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Tata Steel beats peers in Q2 revival
UJJVAL JAUHARI
NewDelhi, 16November

Tata Steel’s September quarter (Q2)
results, reported on Friday,
broughtdouble cheer to theStreet.

Not only did the firm’s India business
rebound significantly and beat expecta-
tions, per-tonne profitability also sur-
passedmost peers — aided by the rising
demand and realisation environment.

The steel major’s announcement on
initiation of discussion with Sweden’s
SSAB, for the restructuring of its Europe
business, comes as an additional boost.
A successful deal will reduce concerns
over the weak prospects of its European
operations, and help pare debt.

Consequently, Tata Steel’s global
depository receipts have risen nearly 6
per cent on the London Stock Exchange,
since Friday. In India, shares gained a
further 1.15 per cent in Mahurat trading
on Saturday, having already risen 3 per
cent ahead of the results.

Benefitting from its integrated India
business, Tata Steel’s stand-aloneEbitda
jumpedmore than3xover the lockdown-
hit Junequarter, and41per cent year-on-
year. Per-tonneEbitda at ~13,127 not only
more than doubled fromQ1’s ~6,100, but
was 17 per cent better than the year-ago
quarter’s ~11,200.

In comparison, JSW Steel had
reported Ebitda per tonne of ~10,136 for
its domestic operations, while SAIL’s
adjusted Ebitda per tonne was ~4,762.
Only thatof Jindal Steel andPower (JSPL)
—whichbenefited fromoperating lever-

age due to expansion and iron ore
supplies fromShardamines— is compa-
rable at ~13,247.

Tata Steel is also turning around its
acquired subsidiaries, such as Tata Steel
BSL (acquired assets of Bhushan Steel)
and Tata Steel Long Products, which
reported Ebitda per tonne of ~8,735 and
~10,512 in Q2, respectively.

Thiswas better than the ~5,062 in the
year-ago quarter, inwhich it reported an
operating loss. Further measures to
cut costs and improve efficiencies are in
process, all of which should boost oper-
ating profit.

It has already reported 72 per cent

sequential and 22 per cent YoYgrowth in
quarterly deliveries across India opera-
tions (including Indian subsidiaries), to
5.05million tonnes (mt).

Meanwhile, domestic steel consump-
tion continues to rise and even though
steel consumption apparently declined
10.1 per cent YoY to 23.6 mt in Q2, the
recovery—whichstarted inAugust—led
to consumption touching 96 per cent of
theFY20monthlyaverage, inSeptember.

Supportedby risingdemandand firm
global steel prices, domestic realisation
has been improving, and is currently at
itshighest level sinceDecember 2018, say
analysts.

Aided by higher realisations and vol-
umes, Tata Steel’s stand-alone revenues
grew 75 per cent sequentially and 10 per
cent YoY to ~16,362 crore inQ2. Reported
netprofit at ~2,205croredoubled sequen-
tially but came in lower than the ~4,043
crore in the year-ago quarter.

However, the firm had received tax
benefits (reversal) worth ~4,050 crore in
the year-ago quarter.

Consolidated performance was
strong,withadjustedEbitdagrowingover
5x sequentially (up 35 per cent YoY) to
~5,425 crore and beating expectations.

Analysts at Motilal Oswal Financial
Services (MOFS) had pegged the same at
~4,819 crore. Sales at ~37,154 crore (up 53
per cent sequentially and 7.5 per cent
YoY)andnetprofit at ~1,635crore (against
a loss in Q1), were also ahead of
Bloomberg consensus estimates of
~34,147 crore and ~29 crore, respectively.

Losses in its European operations —
which remain the weak link — declined
to ~462 crore at the Ebitda level, from
~626 crore in Q1. This was on the back of
higher deliveries, a favourable product
mix, and partial benefit of higher reali-
sations since August; full benefits of
higher prices will reflect in the coming
quarters.

Closure of the deal with SSAB, for the
potential acquisition of its Dutch busi-
ness Ijmuiden steelworks, will help
reduce debt. Street sentiment will
strengthen once Tata Steel finds a buyer
for its loss-makingUK business.

The Street will be watchful and any
progress will help reduce concerns.

BINDISHA SARANG

In a yearmarredby thepandemic and
consequent job losses and reduction
in income, the two leadingonline
retailersmanaged to clock salesworth
amassive $3.5 billionwithin fourdays
of their respective festive events.

Financial advisors saypeoplemay
have splurgedbeyond their capacity.
If youwish todoaquick checkonhow
your family’s financial situation, turn
to theFinancial ImmunityCalculator
launchedbySBILife Insurance. This
is a free tool available on itswebsite.

Whatthescoretellsyou:Arecent
survey carriedout bySBILife, in asso-
ciationwithNielsen, showed that over
50per cent of Indians arenot pre-
pared to face financial emergencies.
Manyarenot evenaware of their vul-
nerability. RaviKrishnamurthy, pres-
ident (zone 1), SBI Life Insurance,
says: “TheFinancial Immunity Score
is an indicator of financial readiness
—howwell preparedone is to tackle
emergencies.”

Tounderstandwhere you stand,
enter information suchas income,
liabilities, or insurance coverage. The
calculatorwill throwupa
score inpercentage terms.
Higher the score, greater the
financial immunity. Says
Krishnamurthy: “The
Financial Immunity Score is
an eye-opener andallows
individuals to revisit their
portfolios.” Experts say such
calculators canbe effective.
MBarve, founder ofMB
Wealth Solutions, says:
“Peoplemaynotunderstand financial
ratios. But online tools like retirement
calculators or theFinancial Immunity
Scoredogive abroad sense ofwhere
they stand.”

Lowscore:A lowFinancial
Immunity Scorewarrants immediate
corrective action. If youhave, so far,
beenaDo-It-Yourself (DIY) investor,
thepoor score indicates youhavenot
done a good jobofmanagingyour
finances andwouldbebetter off seek-
ingprofessional advice. If youalready
have anadvisor, discuss the score and
ask the areas youneed toworkon.

Keyparameters:TheScorewill not
tell you theparameters youareweak

on,which iswhyyoumayneed to
take expert guidance. Focus onyour
level of leverage. Thosewith lower sal-
aries are clearlymore vulnerable.

“Peoplewhohave lower sal-
aries shouldnothavemore
than45per cent of their
take-homepayasEMI,while
thosewithhigher salaries
canhaveup to60per cent as
EMI,” says Suresh
Sadagopan, founder of
Ladder 7Advisories.

It is imperative to focus
on term insurance. It’s best
to run thenumbers or seek

professional advice on this aspect.
However, if that’s not possible, the
thumb rule is tohave aminimumof
10xyour gross annual salary (for those
over 40), and 17-20xyour gross annual
salary (for thosebelow40) as cover-
age.As for health insurance, a cover of
~10 lakh is theminimumanuclear
family shouldhave in these times,
while ~20 lakhandabove (with a
super top-up) shouldput you in a
comfortable zone.

Finally, have a contingency fund
equal to at least sixmonths’ house-
hold expenses, (including children’s
tuition, insurancepremium, etc).
Thoseworking in themore vulnerable
sectors shouldhave fundsof 6
months-1 year of expenses.

Time for a reality check
on financial immunity

YOUR
MONEYGorisk-on, ‘trust recovery’ in ’21:MorganStanley

JOANNA OSSINGER
16 November

Morgan Stanley strategists said
an expected “V-shaped” eco-
nomic recovery, greater clarity
on Covid-19 vaccines and con-
tinued policy support offer a
favorableenvironment for stocks
and credit next year.

In an outlook for 2021, a team
includingAndrewSheets recom-
mended investors overweight
equities and corporate bonds ag-
ainst cash andgovernment debt,
and sell the US dollar. Volatility
is set to decline, and investors
should be “patient” in commod-
ity markets, the strategists said.

“This global recovery is sus-
tainable, synchronous and sup-
portedbypolicy, followingmuch
of the ‘normal’ post-recession
playbook,” theywrote. “Keep the
faith, trust the recovery.”

A gauge of global stocks
headed towarda recordMonday
amid optimism that the
expectedroll-outofvaccinesand
additionalUS fiscal stimuluswill
bolster theworld economy. Still,
skeptics argue the short-term
outlook is challengingasnations
resort to lockdowns to fight a
resurgence in virus cases and
lawmakers bicker over the size
of US relief spending.

Morgan Stanley joins

JPMorgan Chase & Co and
Goldman Sachs Group in paint-
ing a positive outlook for
equities. JPMorgan strategist
Marko Kolanovic said US elec-
tion results create a bull case for

markets, while David Kostin at
Goldman Sachs expects society
tonormalisegraduallynextyear.

The Morgan Stanley team
doesn’t expect a smooth path
upwards and noted that signifi-

cant challenges remain. Risks
include a worse-than-expected
Covid-19 winter wave, and a
return to austerity in the longer
term, according to the note.

BLOOMBERG

Reduceleverage,enhanceinsurancecoverage
andsizeofcontingencyfundtoimprovescore

Risingprospects in India, restructuringofEuropeanoperationsto furtherboostsentiment

Q2FY21 FY21E FY22E
Revenues (~ cr) 37,154 137,327 150,777

Ebitda (~ cr) 6,111 21,860 24,678

Ebitda margin (%) 16.4 15.9 16.4

Net profit* (~ cr) 1,503 2,467 6,608

% change YoY LTP 137.8 167.9
E: Estimates; *adjusted for one-offs; LTP: Loss to profit
Ebitda: Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortisation
Source: Motilal Oswal Financial Services

BRIGHT PROSPECTS STANDING TALL

MSCI WORLD INDEX

nNumberof familymembersor
dependants thatyouhave

nHousehold incomespentonpaymentof
monthly liabilities like rentandEMIs

nYourmonthly income
nYourandfamilymembers’health

insurancecoverage
nYourandfamilymembers’ life insurance

coverage (term,critical illness,etc)
nFinancial impactof Covid-19onyour

household
nNumberofmonths family cansustainon

existing liquidsavings
nExistingcategoriesof long-term

investments
nWhetheryournominees/dependantsare

awareofyourexisting investments
Note: List not exhaustive Source: SBI Life

PARAMETERS ON
WHICH SCORE IS
CALCULATED

Agaugeofglobalstocks
isheadingtowardsthe
overboughtterritory
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NARAYANISTEELS LTD. BHADRESHWARVIDYUT PRIVATE LIMITED :
___CIN- L27109WB1996PLC082021 (Formerly know as OPGS Power Gujarat Pvt Ltd) THE ODISHA AGRO INDUSTRIES CORPORATIONLIMITED

Corp. Office : Door No.49: me PlotNos. ydFloorGarkermatarsRood.MachtstnagarAlipuram Visakhapatnam-530016 CIN : UA0TOTTN2007GA7063283 a ieateahie libel tale eneLL
"Website: www.narayanisteels.com | Email Id: info@narayanisteels.com Tel: +0891-2501182 eaeorPonVidyacharamnSchosl. PovurCateaeaugalvakkam, = Regd. H.O.: 95, Satya Nagar, Bhubaneswar-751007

EXTRACTOF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTERANDHALF-YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER,2020 (in Lakhs) TENDER NOTICE E.0.I. NOTICE INVITING OFFERS FROM THE MANUFACTURERS/

SL. Consolidated Standalone BhadreshwarVidyut Private Limited (BVPL) ownsand operates 300MW (2x150MW) SOURCE COMPANIES
No} PARTICULARS aaGe—_ aaan10130a—_ coal based power plants in village Bhadreshwar, Kutch District inthe state of Gujarat. Sealed Quotations are invited from Manufacturers / Source company for supply of Self

(Unaucted| Unaudited] (uted) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaucted) Unaucted| Unaudited) "Audited eons Fxpressionofinteres from reputed suppliers whois capable to supply propelled / PowerDriven / Poweroperated Agricultural Machinery/ Implements including Hand

1] Total Incomefrom Operations 4642.64] 24587.92| 36236.28| 2687.35 1955.29 8151.04 4642.64] 24587.92]36236.28 greq Compression & Power Sprayers having SLTC approvalat various destinations (Block point)
2} Total Expenses 6232.83 25394.99| 40984.80] 3542.12 2690.71 9052.39 6232.83] 25394.99]41041.54 DESCRIPTION QTY REQUIREMENT PERIOD OF SUPPLY throughout the State. Only those Manufacturers whoseitems are approved by SLTC and are
3 NetPrott/ (Loss) for the petiod 1890.20) -807.07) -4748.52) -854.78 -735.42 -901.37 |-1590.20] -807.07} -4805.26 ProcurementofIndonesia 3.00 MMT +-20% April 2021- not empanelled under OAIC can apply through this EOI. Those who are already empanelled
edetens) origin Coal - GAR-4200 -March 2023 and priceis finalisedtill 2019-20, need not apply again unless they want to changetheir price of

4] Net Profit / (Loss) for the period -1590.20} -807.07| -4748.52) -854.78 -735.42| -901.37 }-1590.20| -807.07] -4805.26 Interested and Competent parties can submit their expression of interest within 7 the existing models orto introduce the new models having SLTC approvalfor the financial year
2020-21 & 2021-22.

The EOI! Schedule is to be downloaded from our website www.orissaagro.com. The
required documents along with the processing fees as per the EOI schedule has to be

submitted online throughthe link provided in the schedule on or before Dt.14.12.2020. The EOI

Ptraoranegtem andlor daysfrom the date of this advertisement by submitting their interest and requestfor
NetProfit / (Loss) for the period -1063.89] -538.98] -3074.79} -571.11 -492.78 -594.80 |-1063.89} -538.98] -3131.52 tender documents through e-mail to: p.goyal@bvpl.net.in. Tender documents shall
after tax (after Exceptional and/or be provided on paymentof Rs1lac (ascost of tender documents) in the Company
Extraordinary items)

a    
    
              

: name through Cheque/DemandDraft/Electronictransfer. ' : - , ,
6 TotalComprehensive Profit / (Loss) -1063.92) -628.12} -3202.10) -571.16 -492.76 -595.18 }-1063.92) -539.55] -3134.01 aes received after Dt.14.12.2020 and / or incomplete EO! will be rejected. The authority reserves
7| Equity Share Capital _ 1080.90} 1080.90} 1090.90} 1090.90 1090.90 1090.90 1090.90] 1090.90] 1090.90 the right to acceptorreject anyorall offers without assigning any reasonsthereof. Sd/
8 Reson (excluding Revaluation - - 6.13 - - - - - 6.13 _ ManagingDirector

9} Earnings Per Share (EPS) -9.75 5.76] -29.35] -5.24] -4.52] -5.46 -9.75 4.95] -28.71 OdishaAgro Industries Corporation Ltd.

(not annualized)
10} (i) Basic (in 2) 9.75} -5.76| -29.35) -5.24] -452| -546| -9.75] 495] -28.71

(ii) Diluted (in @) 9.75} -576| -29.35)  -524] -452| -546| -9.75] 495] -28.71
Note :
 1. The aboveis an extractofthe detailed format of Quarterly and Half Yearly Financial Resultsfiled with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of

the SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. Thefull formatof the Quarterly Financial Results are available on
the Stock Exchangewebsite i.e. BSE website (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website (www.narayanisteels.com)

For NararayaniSteels Limited
Sd/

Place : Visakhapatnam Arun Kumar Meher
Date : November16, 2020 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

e

CIN: L25199WB1990PLC048791

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 

 

 

         
 

 

 

       
     

. . . . . Redg. Office : Plot No.31 & 32, Falta Special Economic Zone,
PTC India Financial Services Limited Sector-1, 24 Parganas (S) Pin-743-504

roros Head Office : 410, Vardaan Building, 25A, CamacStreet, Kolkata-700 016

ited) EXTRACTS OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ANDHALF YEAR ENDED30.09.2020
FOR SELECTION OF BIDDER TO ACT AS LENDER'S NOMINEE, ACQUIRE 100% SHAREHOLDINGIN % in Lakhs (except EPS figures)

NRSS XXXVI TRANSMISSIONLIMITED AND TO ESTABLISH AND OPERATE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

ASSOCIATED WITH “SYSTEM STRENGTHENING SCHEME IN NORTHERN REGION (NRSS XXXVI) STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED
ALONG WITH LILO OF SIKAR NEEMRANA400 KV DIC LINE AT BABAI (RRVPNL)” THROUGH PARTICULARS Quarter Half Year Quarter Year Quarter HalfYear Year
COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCESS. Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended
PTC India Financial Services Limited (PFS), New Delhi, India, acting as Lender, invites proposalfor selection of Bidder to act as 30.09.2020 30.09.2020 30.09.2019 31.03.2020|30.09.2020 30.09.2020 |31.03.2020
Lender's Nominee, acquire 100% shareholding in NRSS XXXVI Transmission Limited and to establish and operate Transmission ; ‘ ; ; i ; ;
System associated with “System Strengthening Schemein Northern Region (NRSS XXXVI) along with LILO of Sikar Neemrana 400 kV (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Audited)

DIC Line at Babai (RRVPNL)” through competitive bidding process”following single stage two envelope process of “Requestfor 1 Total Income from Operations 766.91/ 1,183.62 721.41| 2,914.46} 847.07] 1,395.64| 2,913.67
Proposal (RFP)”. The interested Bidderswill have to communicatetheirinterestto participate in the Bid Processthrough a writtenletter 2 Net Profit /(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional
addressed to Lender's Consultant with a copy to Lenderat addressgiven below: and Extraordinary items#) 27.88| (12.97) 4.78 28.28 59.75 34.76 7.06

Consultant’s ContactDetails Lender’s Contact Details 3 Net Profit /(Loss) for th fod before Tax (aft - - - . - . -
Mr. Suresh Gehani Mr. Amit Shukla e ro (Loss) for the period efore Tax(after
ABPSInfrastructure Advisory Pvt. Ltd. PTCIndia Financial Services Limited Exceptional and Extraordinary items#) 27.88] (12.97) 4.78 28.28 59.75 34.76 7.06
301, Town Centre Il, Andheri Kurla Road, Andheri(East), 7th Floor, Telephone ExchangeBuilding, 8 Bhikaji Cama Place, 4 NetProfit /(Loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional

Mumbai - 400 059, Maharashtra,India. New Delhi - 110066,India and Extraordinary items #) 31.88] (4.97) 8.78 68.68 63.75 42.76 47.46
Tel +91 22 40856500 Fax +91 22 40856599 Tel +91 11 26737300 Fax +91 11 26737373 5 Total Comphrensive Incomefor the period [Comprising

Email: suresh.gehani@abpsiapl.com Email : amit.shukla@ptcfinancial.com . .

All interested Bidders, through their Authorised R tative shall b ired t te Confidentiality and Non Discl Profit/ (Loss) for the period (aftertax) and otherinterested Bidders, through their Authorised Representative shall be required to execute a Confidentiality and Non Disclosure .
Agreement, subsequentto whichall Project Documents and other relevant documentsshall be shared with the Bidders throughvirtual Comphrensive Income (after Tax)] 31.88 (4.97) 8.78 63.32 61.03 39.60 42.97
data roomtofacilitate the Bidders to carry out the due diligence of the Project. The Bidders may obtain the RFP documents onall 6 Equity Share Capital 1,469.71} 1,469.71 1,469.71| 1,469.71] 1,469.71) 1,469.71| 1,469.71
enn days between|030 hoursa|DOUSOseFe from ‘i7Aiou onpayment ofnon-refundable fee ot Rs. 75,0000, 7 Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserve as shownin the

upees Twenty Five Thousand Only) or ollar Four Hundred Only) + GST in the form of a demand draft in favour 0 ‘ ‘ . . .
“PTC India Financial Services Limited” payable at New Delhi, or through electronic mode of paymentlike (NEFT, RTGSetc) in the Balance Sheet on previous accounting year 7 1,297.36 1,278.87
account of PTC INDIAFINANCIAL SERVICESLTD., A/c No.: 000705036410, IFSC Code: 1C1C0000007. Earnings per Share(for continuing and discontinued operations)
The importantdatesofthe bidding processare asfollows: ( Face Value of €10/- each)

Date Event 8 Basic & Diluted ( *Not Annualised) 0.22*| (0.03)* 0.06* 0.43 *0.41 *0.26 0.34

17.11.2020 Issuanceof RFP ___ # The Companydoesn't have any Exceptional & Extraordinary Items.
30.11.2020 Submission of written clarifications,if any bythe Bidders. (1) The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Yearly Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI
22.01.2021 Submission of Bid . ; (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/ AnnualFinancial Results are available

. . . —__ Authorised Officer on Stock Exchange Websites (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's Website (www.kryptongroup.com).
Date : 17.11.2020, Place : New Delhi PTC India Financial Services Limited for & on behalf of the Board

(CIN: L65999DL2006PLC153373) (JAY SINGH BARDIA)
Registered Office: 7th Floor, Telephone Exchange Building, 8 Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi - 110 066 Place : Kolkata ManagingDirector
Board: +91 11 26737300 / 26737400 Fax: 26737373 / 26737374, Website: www.ptcfinancial.com Date : 13.11.2020 DIN: 00467932
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